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ABSTRACT
A knowledge of the composition of planet.;, satellites and asteroids is of
primary importance in understanding the formation and evolution of the solar
system. Gamma-ray spectroscopy is capable of measuring the composition of meter-
depth surface material from orbit around any body possessing little or no atmos-
phere. Measurement sensitivity is deterw" ned by detector efficiency and resolution,
counting time and the background flux, while the effective spatial resolution de-
pends upon the field-of-view and counting time together with the regional contrast
in composition. The advantages of using germanium as a detector of gz!mma rays
in space are illustrated experimentally and a compact instrument cooled by pas-
sive therrml radiation is described. Calculations of the expected sensitivity
of this instrument at the Moon and liars show that at least a dozen elements will
be detected, twice the number which have been isolated in the Apollo gamma-ray d;:ta.
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OBJECTIVES
Given the necessary capabilities and suitable characteristics, well-planned
orbital riissior.:, provide the opportunity of examining the ertire surface of a pl..-
notary, satellite, or asteroidal body. The contrasting; interpreLations of the su;:-
face history of Mars dorived from the Mariner 9 orbiter and the preceding flyby
missions of litai.ted coverage illustrat-- the importance of a coir.prehonsive
global survey. From among the meosurables, a knc.-oledge of co:rrpositi3u is one of
the most important parameters with Ohich to characterize the nature and evolution
of a planetary body.
A garmia-ray spectroscopy experiment for the purpose of measuring the cora-
position of surface material can be undertaken fro g
 an orbit around any planet
or satellite body possessing little or no atmosphere,aud where Lhe instrument
is not situated within a trapped radiation belt characterized by intense fluxes
in the 'MeV range. The effective sampling; depth is on the order of hal: a miter.
Atmospheric thicknesses greater than 50-1008/cm 2 will absorb too much of thi.
surface ganria ray flux; it may be notes; that the Martian atinoshhere is an order
of magnitude more tenuous than this.
A flux of gamma rays originates at the surface of any condensed object in
the :polar system from the decay of the primordial radioactive nuclei as well as
the interaction of matter with cosmic rays and their secondary products. Since
a portion of this gamma = ray flux will consist of discrete lines which are charac-
teristic of the emitting, nuclei, measurement of the energy spectrum over a range of
0.2-10 i. ' . :V with adequate energy resolution will yield concentrations of elements
for which this characteristic emission is sufficiently intense and upper limits
for eler.:ents where it is not. The principal agents for the production of induced
gamma ray lines from cosmic rays am secondary neutrons. Fast and thermal ncutrolis
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undergo iw-lastic ., 'it t:•rinc , , c jpture and act iva Liu n reactions, whoLv radioaCLiV
products decay wjLlt a range of half-lives. Duriag solar flares, the ,treat el +L;:ncC-
VvDL of en-rgetic solar particle ' l uxe: will result in activation reactions, some
with half live_: sufficienLly	 to be observed subsequent to the flare %.6en
the solar background has dil;inishod. A solar cowpoaent till he observable c'.i!rinr;
wit sions lastin 4 on the ordrr of I l.onths, particularly at Y.:•vcury, where the solar
particle fluxes are increase,) (as the inverse square of the distance) by proxi-
mity to the Sun. f, fuller discussion of these necl!anisms c;!n be found in Reedy
and Arnold, (1912), and F.eedy, l.rnold, and Trom.bk-n (1973).
The bulk composition of a plan.:-Lary body can be deter!aii!ed dir-ctly from.
its surface composition onl y if the body has accun!ulated uniformly and rernaincd
undifferentiated, a pattern of dcvclop-aent v.,hich no,., appenrz; a ilikely for any
body of significant size. llow,tver, as terrestrial an:' lunar studies have
demonstrated, a knn:aledge of surface rock n3 terials permits conclusion to be
C:ra',n not only about bulk clmvnsition, l`t!t also with r^l;ard to the nature of
the differentiation process the object Las undorFone are the resultant distri-
b ,ition of elements between crust, mantle and corm. 1ne Apollo orbiting gar "a
ray specLroneter and x-ray spectrometer exporiments h: ve- de,ao::,trated how
regional variations of rock type can h r.npped fro- orbit c an the basis: o- elelrent
c• or.centrations and correlated t:ith surface r. rphology (Trcar:bl;rl et al. 1973, Adler
et al 197H). By measurin g the cc+a,po: i tion of vc,rio!+s budi. •s in the solar system,
iL Lai.11 be possible to learn how the rc i aLive ahu:vIarces of ri.iny volatile and
refractory elements. vary with distance from the Stin. These: co g:, arisoas C:i ll serve
ss: indicator: of the conditions vhich prev, , iled in the claiuds of dust and Las of
Lhe solar nebula fro;! %.dueli these bodies aCCrOtc•d.
Basvrl on con tumporat .• knovIvdr.v and Llic ant i c i l ,a t cu capahi l i ty of lam!:!a ray
spa-ctrw-.cupy (%:hick call )+a• discu:,sed in sore.- detail bolo:), we can su:.-•.-irize
I
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some of the major objectives for possible future orbiting; experi*- • uts. Car-
riej on a lunar polar orbiter, a g;a.nma ray spectrometer would the "Able
of Cie lunn r surface with greater sensitivity thin the 20?: of Lire surface
covered by t1if . Apollo experiment.	 i1re experim-at could :.earrh for provinces
a.viit.iiniag possibly unreccenizu,; major rock types, estaJlish Cite , 1.-ooi--wide
distribution of presently kao n rock types such as KRE:EP, relate composition to
other local parameters sucli as morpholoe,y, albedo and elevation, and look for
prinitive volatile constituents which possibly exist at the poles. On a Pars
pola orbiter, a gan.i.a r::v spectrometer could study the volcanic shield and
plains vaterials, deterrline if the surfs--e rocks 4:ere rich in the L:ore volatile
ele--ents, look for compositional contrasts betc.eon the heavily cratered and rela-
tiv ly sn oth areas, try- to det^r rmine the nature of the colian de posits, and
(	 investig;nte both the composition and seasonal variations of the polar caps.
the surface of Mercury raiz:es questions of comparative composition with the
lunar highlands. the nature of the tectonic processes which appear in Mariner 10
photographs, and the partitioning of elements with depth in this planet of high
specific gr. ^^ity. Lcoking; to--ward more distant missions, recent evidence indicates
that significant compositional variation exists among; tine satellites of the
outer planets, the knowledge of which will bear on the environ-mitnt for conden-
sation and the evolutionary Gequene, in the outer portions of tho solar nebula
(Finale, Johnso.. and Matson, 1974). Asteroid and co=met missions have also been
contc,:plated, where gamma- ray spectroscopy v.ay he used to explore an evident
diversity of compositions, a prir.^ objective being; to detcrr.ine t,itich objects
vay be parent bodies or otherwise related to various ricteorite classes (Chai'man
and Salisbury, 1.970. These smaller bodies are probably not extensively differen-
tiated. If this is true, the surface composition wi.l.l represent the hulk. This
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investigation might til::o contribute to recoLnizing the source or , .uurcc• s of
objects t;hick heavily boubardec: the Moon, and apparently Me'cury and Mars as
well, durin g
 the first 0.6 Cy of tice Solar System.
SPATIAL PX-.SOLUTION
The srncial resolution of a gzmaiia -ray spectre-neter in orbit trill be deter-
mined by a combination of tvo factors, the field-of-view and counting statistic.:.
Field-^`-Viet+
F:.gure 1 illustrates the nn;;ular dependence of the r •spense of an on:ni-
directional detector at an alt ithccle of 100km . bove the surface of the 1:ao! , . For
a given detector-source distance C, 	 photons stri%irg the detc-ctor are e:titted
at a fi--:cd angle ^ from the norr l at th y• source, anti st_i^::, the detectur nt.an
angle 0 with respect to the line connecting the detector and the center of the
r..00n. 'lire litaiting distance, f	 , is the horizon distance, equal to (2i:htb 2 ) 'zMax
Por a height of 1001cm above the noon surf: ce, f
may: is 5S•Sl:,a.
By integrating the intensity per unit so;lrc:_ area at the detector ov.^!r the
radius of the region viet,;ed and the moon's surfc:ce area at each radius, one
can calculate Lite flue: at the detc• c • tor originating within a circle of radius p
ceatered at the suh::atellite point on the Tloon' surfa ce. The calculations shown
in Figure 1 were clone for four sources of gz:mma ray:;: ,.n (n,y) reaction
(the 4.936 N-V line from Si(n,y)), an (n,xy) reaction, (tiie 1.369 ]•IeV from
1 .i` (n,ny)), a source unifo rm with dep%it (.iny natural radic l ictive (Decay line)
and a solar cosmic ray (SCJI)-prc • ^iuced radionuclide (the 1.809 MeV line of A]26
produced by proton:: on Si). Tha diffurcm-e. artonl; tl,c:;e case: is tl:e distribu-
tion in the first few photon nutan free paths of the surface; £am7-!a ray pro-duct-j.011
	
considerably with depth near the sue face for the (n,y)
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reacti.On, in roase.; sViiewliat' 1. i tll tla • ptll for the (n, ):Y) ri-act ion,	 aI zl de-
:cc scs rapidl y with depth for [he SCR rice. 1"he relative fractions of the flux
t an isotropic de.,!ctor 100kn al—ve thn lunar surface, are given in the figtire
.or a point source, inside a circle: of tiniforrn distribution, an,l beyond a boundary
for each of these four cast-s.
For the so:ircc. unifo:^ly distributed 1:i.th depth and a detector altitude of
10C:'.1, the distance p whece V falls to hal f the value of the point :source at the
sabdeLector point is 73 1 ,ri. Frv:a a source uuifocnly disLrihUted in area, half
t1 flux al. the detector originates irsic'.e a circle of radius 118k-M. At 68km
fro.- a great circle boundary ; 75% of the field-of-viour is occupi 1 by the region
b .:-low rile d,'-r.tor avid 257: by the region beyond the boundary. Corresponding-
distances for the SM case are cotisiderabl.v greater Chan these. For the (r.,xy)
—id (n,v) case!, taesr distances are about 907, and 80'/.,, respectively, of those
of the uniform case. Tile ^;::lnct.ic cosmic ray-produced radionuclides v.:ry be-
tween the uniform cast;! ar.d th^ (n, xv) rase depending on the excitation function
for the reaction.
The Apollo garma ray results for the western n:iria areas, %d:cre there is a •w,,ll
defined distinction in thoriuTa concen t ration with the surrounding highlands, have
confirmed the calculations shot.-il in Figure 1. Ultere the conirast in concentration
is significant, a spatial resolution on Lhe order of 60k-ii (P) at .^.n altitude
of 110L-n has been obtained.
The field-of-vie;w can be narrower'. by pruviding an active : nticnincidence
collimator around r.nd in front of the contral detector but the weiLlit rc•,uirement
is substailLial because of the incrensini; penetration	 of [;amens rays up to seve-ra1
MEN. IN addition, by limiting the field -o vied, the counting time required to
acquire sati:Jictory statistics over a 	 area is proport.ion.illy in-
c r ( -a s ed . Inn apperi1 of it 	 increases with incrca;ing altitude in orbit,
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and with tine
	
of datz, f;::tl c-. iuF; ti ► .:e.
Count inr Tir tr:
The concentratio-T of an element is derived frer., the pUlse hcil;ht spectrum
g.-ner:-ted by the ir,tera ction of its emitted lines With lice detector, usiuZ;
either Lite full functional response or its pho t-op -ak. In either cu_e, since
t'-,e count:inZ process is t:taLl stical, an adequate number of eve n ts T.,usL he (!etected
in order to determine the fraction clue to a particular reaction in the present_
of many otl^•r:: vnd abov._ a strong, featureless contiruun. The latter is gene-
rated principally th_y cosmic ray cascade processes in the lunar or planetary
surface but processes of Compton scattering; .:a.l bret::sstr.!hlunE7 also contrib tc.
Local interactions and the comic garrr.a my flux are addition.-] background
cc,mp, .v-nl:;. It iLS neC( • SS"Iry, thcrefore, to a^.ccur^ul:tte data for	 r.;inimum. o.'
0.5-1 hour over each unit of sp:.tial resolution to obtain sufficient stat.i.stics
for a r• ,sonably complete an:tly;is. Meanir.;;ful determinations can be Taade of
several elements with less counting time, wl,,ilc others require longer periods to
achieve sensitivities of geological. significance 	 All benefit from longer
periods of sampling.
Tic relationshi : ^ between.the effective field-of-view and counting
statistics which determines the actual spatial resolution can be illustrated by
the following example. If six months of data, gathered uniformly over the
lung, surface at a rican altitude of 1101un with an orbit period of 2 hr is assum..ad,
the spacecraft will make 2190 orbits while acquiring; d;ita, and the avurc,ge time
per 60km*:601cm area units of effective resolvability (ignoring the effect o"
latitude) wil' he about 1500 sec.	 'But for a spacecraft in polar orbit, the
hi.;;her ;he latitude of observation, the greater the measurement time obtained.
spc-cific.jlly, the time over a 601an x 601an polar unit will be 24 hours, compared
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to 47U sec for au equatorial unit of the s.ii^e size. It rill cher.•fore i,u
Necessar y to group several equ:iturial units to obtain sufiic:lut ntatistict:
fo: a no-urinal analysis. Ilic experir..,'nt t:-mild Lhen be ti!!e-limited in spatial
resolution to roughly 50 at the equator and 3.. `)
 al GUo
 L., Lilude, but Ci s ld-uf-
vi. — 11 ,. tLted towar.ls rile bole. 	 It is notewortltp that at lower 1:1titudr:s, tvi-.
rx•n , 'i.s of uniformly dist:'' • utvd upor;:Lion: Will not exhaust th•-! point of ti--.4 1
data return. A , the- orbital. altitude is decreased, the field-of-view i:: diri-
nishe•d and tli.reforc the spiLial resolution trill ii,iprove, but only over the+.:e
rvgg ons for which sufficient. cot.ntitig time. is available•.
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INS'1'RIUMENT DESIGN
1 1ie Apollo ; air+ria-ray spectr •:ter (AG?S) consisted of a 7c;.r::7c:; cylindrical
1;,-I(TI) detector surrc,undcd by a plasLic scintillator to reject charged particle
evciuts. Five hui:dred and tw•:l.ve channel!; of {pulse heit,Lt conversion were ueud
Lo t,pan a nc.mi.nal anerf;y range of 0.2-10 14c•V (H.4rriugtor, et al, 1974). The
energy resolutions of the Nal(T1) detectors were in the range of 7.5-8.5°',
for the 0.66 MoV gauna ray line of Cs-137. This is close to Lhe vest reso-
lution uhich can be ;chicwed with scintillators and,in a sense, is a culmination
of their alylication to lunar &; m..;ro ray specLroscopy, %:iiicli began with a Csl(Tl)
detector in Lhe ltaage: f;aam,a ray s pcctrcrieLcr having, a resolutiwi of 12.5-13i:1
follow. !d by the 1:usf.inn cxpe.irent on Luna 10 %,ihich first detected gamma raysi
f,-.%i (hc noun in the rid-60s usit— a Nal('il) detector with a resolution of
10;' (1'in ^c;ra:r'nv el al, 1967).
Tiro direction of Substailti.al improvcment beyond the performance of the
Apollo in,t-	 at lies in the use of germanium (Ge) detectors. Germanium
detectors are capable of an energy resolution some 40 times greater than the
NaI scintillators used to date. The advantages of superior resolution which
lead to a more sensitive compositional analysis take two forms, 1) the ability
to better discrimina te a gaiiima ray peal: from, the background flux and, 2) the
ability to distinguish gamma ray line:, %4iich are closely adjacent in energy.
These characteristics are illustrated by an experimental comparison between the
response of the Ahullo Nal detector and a 28ce Gc(Li) detector shoirn in figures 2
.ind 3. Figure 2 illustrates the comparative response to the p- I.ncipal thorium
line at 2.61 1•leV. The NaI detector experimerit was set up to duplicate the peak-
to-background ratio observed by the Apollo gamma ray spectrometer for the average
lunar spectrum at 2.61 licV, wlrrre the fenuirelcss continuum under the chir.acterictic
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gam%ia ray line tnakt:s ul, about 85)% of the total fhix dotec:tcd.	 'lift • C.•-(Li)
test was subsequently run with tic: same geometry. It is seen that in the- Ge
dete,^cor spectrum, the photopeak is Imich r ore readily distini;'tishable from thr
background. Figure 3 compares a portion of the s::me ::pectrl!n: Iro!!nd 1.4 MeV.
Thc: Ce detector demonstrates the capability of rv:;Avini; gaiiaxa ray lines One
to Cc,- 60 (1.332 NeV) and an unidentified line at 1.43 Plc-V wi l.h ihc-
Cf-252 source, neither of tahich c::n be distinguished from the domino at. 1.4"o ).:eV
K-40 background line in the response of the Nal dutt'ctor.
The advance('- gamma ray spectrometer will utilize a single intrinsic
(high purity) Ge . •cector with -I 	 v:)lura: of 50cc, correspon.din ; to in
efficiency of at least 157. of a 7.6cm (3") Na'! d(t ,.-ctor ton 1.33 1'..V g:wima ray,
and hopefully as large as 100cc, a sizr: t?iich has already br:c•:1 fabricatud. 1111+
detector will be hermetically sealed to avoid contamination. Tine use of au
intrinsic detector removes the requirements for continuous cooling and allo;,rs
a passive therm?1 radiator system, modc-led 4f ter designs whi(II have been succe:cs-
fully er:nloyed for infrared detector: on sat-Al tes, to he used to provide the
necessary cooling during operation. Use of a passive radi;,tor rather than a
mechanical cooler or a refrigerator system, t+ill allow the weight and volume
of this spectrometer to be comparable to that of the Apollo instrument. To
take advantage of the improved resolution offered by the Cc detector, at least
4096 and preferably 8192 channels of pulse height analysis are requ-.L-ed.
The avoidance of inherent sources of detectable radiation on the space-
craft is essential, An RTG represent; an extreme example. Insofar as it is
practical, the proximate use of materials ;Aiich will under go indui.ed reactions
leading `o the same characteristic iin:+s as those boi.ng measured from the
planetary body should be minimized.
- ll -
(	 iite dvsiiii of thi!. - }y Merin it I,rucve • ding.	 It is il,;(•ud,-d thaL Oh:.. in'.tru--
t:u •tit he applL.-a),le to an vxp. • r.i:.ient at Mars .j% well an t t ;.- Eo^)u.	 Sine 
orbitrt would be con •;tr:,iue•d to altitu,!c• s o:i t11c- older of 10 1D0 1a.1 duc• Lo pl: nt•t-
ary quarantine, a ckillii.lator tatich ,:ould roduc•_• the spatial rc • colt:tism by a
fr:ctor of 4 in ai- v c	 bc• t, desira1,l y
 addition.
	 iiie intent-ior- i: :
 Lo prc,vid_ fe•r
ibis possibility nr. an option. 'ihvre is r.1so reason to 1
—lieve that this. same
Syfi trait rnay t! l:;o by used in or bi t l !!g l e'rCUr ti' by p: ac i n^ a sun shndo ovor tllt.•
;mAtl-,ilYrnt, v concept Oiich pru •JPCl it-!It in 61t Marii , e!r 10 t^:i:,Si.Oit.	 It closer
look at this latter possibility is pl:nutr^'.
1, l,;of;rau of c • xpvrirlcni.-11 studies to r:upp l t;nenr cciculaLion!, of exrecLod
.:ac, • and to c:.a:::in• th•. prop, ti. • 	 of in,rin:.ic CC dc•tc•ctors^ lens
bru:	 '111: c::pc it:cnts n!:il:c tart- of a Cf- 2:)2 ncutru:j source to initiate: the
inel;!-.Lic nc-utron scr!t tc•riu,; ar,a neutron c,!pturc ren etions le;:di.ig to c•haractc!r-
i '.tic	 r.ly emiSSion. '11!c! Cf- 252 source also produces a hacl:grau.1d u:(!d in
SilnV11.Itinr the fcatureles! : continuum ari::ir.n fro.n cosmic ray cnscade processes
t,lli:ch wi ).1 underlie ally gal:,r:a ray line spectrtim oh; erved in orbit. Tie dr.La of
Figures 2 and 3 were obtained %-:ith characLerisLic lines derived from a T-!-228
source plus residual laboratory bac:kgrou p,1. The proper Tt/c• ontinuuri ratio ,
which duplicated the Apollo lunar data, %..as establislle! by a suitable sep-miLion
between the Cf-252 source and the NaI detector.
1. prelimini:ry example of the induc: • d line :peeLra produced by the Cf-252
neutron flux incident on an Fe target is given in N-ures 4 and 5. In this
e.-Terin!c• nt the Fe target was placed in close proximity to the source, both b.•inf
within a container filled with water and lined with horax. Tlis has the efft!cL
l
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of ernph:;sizit.3 the ti _-rural comp3nent of Cie neutron flux; some measurements
have	 been rude %:ithuut the water moderato_ but Lhe fast neutron flux is
still d^pl(.'Led relative to cosmic ray secondary producti.)n and a set of experiintnts
zve pianneJ with a fast neutron source. The dettrctvr usud in these. experiments
ic: r. hi •,h	 intrinsic device with a volume of SOcc, an efficiency ri ilntive
to a 7.6c:,i ('" ') t7al dcLecLor at 1.33 M V great_-r th::n 15', , . and 2.0 1•:eV resoluti"u.
1z was gro-.ni and fabric,-Led at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (see, for example,
Pc il, Curdi and GoulOin , 1972).
Tho spectrum of Figure 4 contaJ-ns all the si,,nificant neutron capture lines
C%p= c`t.A. The multiplicity of charL:cteri;tic: lines which can be observed en-
1,_tzc:es the e; —,e of identifying a giver. elcm nt. This is particularly true for
the fir^t and second escape peaks which lie precisely 0.511 ,IeV
 and 1.0 -19 A1r ^'
respecti •:e iy Vela'.,' ttI,! p l intopeak crergy. by using the cor,:hined statistics of all
tilt: rmajJr lines, the sensitivity of detection is increased. Cc-spared to the lfoon,
thc: continuum underlying; Figure• 4 is a factor of 2-3 grc atcr at low energies and
lv::.'r at high energies . This difference is ca: ily taken into account then using
the laboratory results tv predict those eXioccted for the flight exper^!r.ent; a
at-!r c•h::ller.g;e is the n-ed to either reproduce in the laboratory the spectrum
of secondary neutrons calculated for and observed at the lunar surface (Ling;en-
fr_lt.er, Canf f ield and llaripal, 1972; fiurrett & Woolum, 1974) or to normalize , the
labora tory :spectrum accordingly.
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CALCULATED RKSPOISE5
It iS possible to ►nak- a more qunntitztive comparison of the relative
re-sponses of the Nai and C:(Li) detectors to the 2.61 tieV Th line shown in
Figure 2. While this feature is recognized rxich more readily in the Ce(I.i)
spectrum, the relative efficiencies of the 01,_tectors, which will be reflected
in the total nuziber of counts detected, must also be considered. If C  is
the total n inber of counts in the peak interval, B t the bacl.ground count in
the peak interval. and 1; the net (Peak) count in the peak interval, then
	
N = C - L'	 (i)
	
KDLria = n 3C	 (: )
_L
where .iDL Is the minimum detectable limit nn ,] n is the statistical sisnificance
which will be set at 3a. Since the countin times were the sa:ze in this experi-
went, a reduction to rates is not necessary. Inspection of th? flat, broad
peak response for the tiai detector indicates that it extends over 7 clianr.els
with N(Nal) = 2150 counts and Bt (Na ) = 30,600 counts so that from Eq. (2)
the M)L3a = 3 x 33iT6i1T 0.24 parts of whatever concentration was being detected
2150
in this m::a :urc•ment. By comparison, the Cc response shows a net peak .ind back-
ground total over the two principal channels of S9 and 249 counts respectively
so that for the Cc detector the MDL 3o. = 3 x 3249 = 0.48 parts of the same
99
concentration that was measured with the ACUS dute.ctor. the ratio of dotecta ­
bil.it.ies shows that the NaI detector is a factor of 2 more sensitive in this
case, but it must he rem^mbered that the Ce(l.i) detector is only 28cc in volu.1'.
and 50cc is conAdered the minir-c•m acceptable ::izc. Furthermore, this assiries
an accurate deternination of both bac.kt;rounds, but as can tic, seen f.ron the
and
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(	 figure, se- i:-:ration of the continuum from tha total response is such uwre
difficult for the 1al dv-tvctur than the Go. This separation has, in fact,
been the most fo nnidable aspect of reducing the Apo! I.o lunar gamma ray data
('Metzger, et al., 1974) .
Turning to the detection of gamma rays fron the Moon, the (30) miniinwa
detectable flux. Fmin can be calculated approximately from
F	 =	 nB'^L'	 (3)
min	 -	 --
GE: (E)ft	 At
where e(E) equals the phottpeak efficiency at energy E, A is the effective
area of the detector, t is t h e tire of measurement, B is the background flux,
AE is the full width half maxi-mum (FI-rih-1) of the photopeak, Q is the lunar
geometry factor, dependent on altitude, and G is the Gaussian factor which
I	 represents the fraction of the photopeak flux which falls within the FITti-1 of
the detector's response. From 
Fmin `nd S, the source function of characteris-
tic_ gamv.a rays for a given reaction emitted through the lunar surface and
measured in y/cm2-s per unit ccncentration of element Z, it is possible to
compute [Z]t 30 MDL' the 30 ML of element Z for a given data accuriulation
time, from
t[Z] 30 M L - Fm-In
J
Values of S have been tabulated as fluxes from a se.ni-infinite plane based
on a i:,odel of the cosmic ray interactions and gamma ray production mechanisms
(Reedy, Arnold and Trombka, 1973). For the Th line at 2.61 MeV, S is 1.92x10-2
)-/cm 2 E- ppm while the background flux B at th;s energy is taken from a 7 hour
2Apollo average. With A = 44.9 cm, c(2.61) = .094, C = .76, 2 = .87 at an
(4)
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altitude of 110 1j.: --:id LE = .105MeV over the th-iDl of the peak, we co:lputV
for 1 hour of counting (t :-1 h):
L= 2.17 x 10 -2 c/cn2s, F	 = 1.61 x 10 Y/cam2
II^ l Il
and
1 h
(T}1) 3TIOL = 0.90 pp:a
which is consistent with wjiat has beca obsc ved in the- cnr_lhs:a of ::pollo data.
Applying, the sn uic! consiJer:,tions to th:! c: :e of a Ce dctector of appre-1-
2mate size SOcc, for whi cli w;-- take 1 - (2.61) = 0.02, A = 27 cm and r_• = 3.6 keC
with the Apollo-derived ')ackground scaled tc• reflect both tike nart•n-!er pe.k
1 hwi ,:tl ► and lower detector efficiency, the calculatioas Meld (!'il)3c'i)L -0.V pp:z,
50'; more sensitive tlsa:+ the AG::S dctc!ctor.
The type of calculation just described has %een e.)-aended to a set of
el^-ments to determine detectabil-ity with a single, lars;r. (approximately SOcc)
1.
intrinsic Co. detector. The energy resolution was taken to vary as (L-') 1 with
energy, a relationship v.h:ich is substantiated by laboratory measurcr-jents frua
0.4 - 9 MeV. Correction factors were applied to take ecz,acizance of tli_ increase
in detectability resulti-ng fro:-i the presence of additional lines of sivnificant
strength relative to the pride line of each clement, and from the contribution
of the first escap: peak over the ernar6y r.inge- where the pair production process
has a significant cross section (see Figure 5). The guide Lines for developing;
this correction factor were:
1) Consideration w<1s limited to two characteristic lines por elcacent, th^
additional. line, being the se.-ond _:tron;eSt vlhich could he used.
2) A second Line of equal intensity will increase the sensitivity of detection
by ►rL antl lines of Tess i.ntc:n:;it.y in proportion.
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3) The first escape peal: will ir.::ease sensitivity by a f:ictor of 1 (ito
ir,.i:ovement) below OleV, 	 from 4-6 MeV, and 2 above 6 I . oV.
For example, the 0.911 MeV ga -rima ray was chosen as the secuadary line for
thorium. Considering
 its yield relative to the 2.61 MeV line, detection effi-
ciency, and the underlying continuum gave an enhancement factor (EF) of 1.15
Ilbritrgirg (Th) I	 to 0.60/1.15 = 0.52 ppra. In contrast, the two strongest
lines of Fe are almost equal in inten.iity (Figure 5) so the line EF is
Each of thesis lines is above 6 MeV providing an escape peak EF of 2 ►Fz—. sa the
ce.-bin^d EF of both lines is .r2(2r) = 4. lnterfcrences between lines, includ-
in- , both first and second escape peaks have also been considered and na lines
within abo;it two resolution widths of energy and possessing; a relative inten-
sity within an order of magnitude have been used.
The background flue: for each characterist ic energy has been derived from
i	 Apollc, data, nor-malized to the FUTW-1 energy width and efficiency of the Ge
detecror. The ability to remove the spacecraft-produced line component as an
interference to the spectrum from the planetary body will be greater if mea-
surements can also be made at large distances from the planetary body (e.g. in
cislunar space) than if this correction must be computed theoretically. The
followin- calculations assume this ability.
The results for the Moon are given in Table 1, trrl;ethar with an average
soil analysis at three Apollo landing sites c•thich are do:ainated by different
rack components. The 3a MDLs are calculated for altitude of 110 kLa, but the
geometric factors for the moon and proportion of cosmic gamrxa ray flux cor.tri-
bated to the background vary over only a few percm-nt at th"re low ^lcvatlo:^..
The analysis of Apollo data has yielded, for regionnl accumulation.;, on the
order of on-- to several hours, result. for 7'h, Y, Fe, T1, Si, 0, and M:;
(Mcet?.ger, et al., 1974); beside the sane complument of cicr.:.nt:: frith lncr:•:r:cr•J
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'	 sensitivity, use of thc• C(• detector will add 11, Al , Ca, lts, t•,n, and Lu.
The ability to deteri :Jne U illd , • ,)endenrly of Th t.-ill M.-At! it possible to track
possible variations in tile, Th/U ratio in regions of modorate to hi-11 radlo-
activity (Silver, 1974). Both Al and Ca ar%: important in distinguishing
aaoe,, hijjiland rock assembli_l;es while the increased sensitivity for Ti will
b(• particularly helpful in studying the degcce of mixing aL highland--&-ire
interfaces. Other (•lements stich as H, Ni, Cr, Gild Cl could be detecteJ if
regions of high concentration exist. T1 _rP is a possit.ility of H in perr.:a-
frost in Permanently shadowed rc.-ions near the lunar pole.
Thorium and uranium Lo"ether provide a special case in that the nutuiL!rotls
line-: of Lhese eletiE— ts domirate the ch-iracteristic spectrun below 2.75 PIcV.
Calculations show that the sensitivity of th:- inLe lr;rated ilux over a cner^,y
r::n• ;.: fro. 0.55-?.75 MtV is 5.6 time:; nreazer th:.n the 2.61 Nev photopeak
alon1 . Thi - ltn'; been titi.li:-ea to cal cul::ti • the distrib ution of radlt+:tctl\.-Sty
oil a two &-gret• rui; i one l seal :• f re- 1 Apollo 4:! i 1 (Trombl:a , (-t. a 1
.
.,  1973).
A si.ailar set of calc • ul • tt iotis is r1:.1 rL1 ill T::)1u 2 for the case or a Mars.
orbi ter. The 3a ?:Dl.rc nre above t Lua: • of th(• lunar case h( r: l: ^c• of the his;h,r
ss::u: ^•J altit(11. • (10-10 l::n), to V-1lich bath 01;• Mars and co:;ale gns^-ta ray 1.ack-
1; • o.ind have b:•(•n :ldjwiLvd, .and in. ItvJr • the e•i k'vrL of aLNO-:pl , or' c• ubsorpt iv-1,
h •:a • d on	 :•n surfave denn'Ly of / r.:.. C.,11 in.'ttc:il and uncal	 v:lluvs
l • ! t• I;IVt'+:; ill 1 : 1( • Puri=-er ca:l • fe.. r 1': --.. 1'. e vz: are !:.•.•,) ` c: unLL t It.,- h ^.r 117: Q
4f Ole rvddrti)	 i... 'cwn. itor( };1'.•:'I•i +; 	 Vf :11 . 1• :1 Matt::
t • " t11.• equates ::t•'+1.1 t`.' retitl t l •c" tt, t'. 'i	 levvl?; W* ;&Cllr it ivi:y i.•1'
C.'rlaia clr...1.t:. iN •Y.C1•:1\;;r for Ill	 11ipl-ov,•0 !.^.i:i. ► ^ rt':PIUI'iUa.
! h • fart 111:11 t.tn; ;,. u1t+^• i,	 rt }; i.:n	 r• ! tU 1 1 Incri,.	 11....1 ill.	 f ..alllal. lt .. r' .1
ti t t: t OR:IL.:: I 	 t- :t1+i••::tit to t••.u:I.t.•r .r.•.•r.luh p , •ri4i 'Ll 01!	 ostler t.f 1tt0
1
-1.8-
hours as applicable well akw..y froia the poles. This con%ide.ation ap k •lies to
a long-live orbiting experiment ou the Moon or Mercury as well as at Kars. In
the case of Afars, the detectability of H and C is of prick_ importance because
of the desire to determine both the composition and thickness of the polar
caps and the possible presence of permafrost in adjacent regions.
The values of Tables 1 and 2 are appropriately conservative in that the
AtULs are presented at the 3a level, and by incorporating only t.ao lines per
elc•mer.t and ignoring the second escape peak of energetic gamma rays, only
limited use has been made of the multiline associations available in the spec-
tra of many of the element:;. These calculations will eventually be repeated
with updated values of detector efficiency, detector response characteristics,
source functions, enhancement factors, etc., but the results presented here
are believed accurate to a good first approximation.
Su:•L` wi
A gamma ray spectrometer of greater sensitivity and more straightfort.iard
in data analysis than the Apollo instrument is being designed around the use
of an intrinsic Ce detector. This instrument will be capable of detecting
more than a dozen elenents, most of which are of prime geochemical significance.
It is exp=cted that the sakie basic instrument can be used at the Moon, Afars
and Mercury. Calculations of sensitivity in terms of a 3cf MDL presented Here
are consistent with results from the Apollo gauuna ray spectrometer, which used
:t Nal scintillation crystal, and with initial. data from a program of experimen-
tal stktdies with a CE- detector. A satisfactory mission can be accomplished in
3-4 nonth:;, although operating periods on the order of a year are needed to
fully	 i)ize the capability in an orbit which covers essentially 100% of the
lunar :.u.-Face.
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FIGURE CAPTI ON'S
ri; ore 1
T^..e Up di.a^rain shows the angles (B and g) and distances for a d^tector at an
altitude h above the Moon relative to a point cn,irce on its surfacL. Tht-- l;r:ph
shows 61e relative fluxes at an isotropic detector from a point source (7'),
from inside a circle, aucl from beyond a great circle boundary as a function of
the dD tauc_ along the surface of th.- N•;uon from the sUlxleLCctQr point. The
fbi\en are for an altitude of 100 km above the Moon (I^ = 1735 1,1:0 and for
four dif(crunt profiles for. y ray source intensity ver rsus depth.
ric^urc 2
1'_rfori^ac.::c co-iparison in the dctc:ctijon of t-iorium gami::a ray: usiri; the
.A.p ullo Farr.:ia ray spectroriioter and a 23 cr. C,.-. (Li) detector in identical laborn-
tory L%pc• r. in:;:nts .
Fi ^; i re 3
Perfornance co::,pcarison in the detection of potassium as in Fic,urcc 2.
t'i nr^ 4
Cur.-uct ray speutru::i u::ing Ci-252 nc.atrou: in venter to irradiate an Fc
Tnc- error bars indicate the envuiopa of fluccunLions aro:;nd the hand
fitted mean.
Kitai.led regions of Figure 4 sho:cir.^ the resolved lines at 7.6 A:eV an.l the
tua sets of escapes peaks. Also Show -I is an example of a lo:., intensity line! at
7.261 Pli V %jbicia can be identified usini, the• escape peaks.
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07%1TING	 ^'! SPEC fttOSCOTIY
L1)	 cl VAN SI f IV17Y LIMITS WITH
LAf;GE GEP.:!A.i I U,'-', 0L TECTOr'
Of;SFf;L^ l It =
	
T l ht_ ,LUt;'tR SO I L TYPES
ELE;1ENT 1 hr~ 10	 hr. 100 11;. HIGIIL"ND	 ~--Il RLF p i,.'
3 3 (A- 14) (f,- 1 1)
Th Pi"ll C-52 0.1 7 0. o5z 2. 1 1 1 lr . 00 2.1
u	 Purl 0.12 0.039 0. Cl 0.5": 4.00 0.5;
K r 0.023 0.087 0.oc28 0.0;5 0.43o 0.115
Fe. `;: 1.5 0.117 0.15 4.00 8.00 12.3
0.60 0.19 0.060 0.311 1.00 4.6
S i `/, 3.4 I. 1 0. 21.1 22 ._r,5 20.0
0 6.5 2.1 0.63 45.0 44.2 41.6
kl 5.5 1.8 0.;; 14.4 9.2 7.1;+
1 ; r! S; 3.0 0.9; 0.30 3.3 5.60 4.60
Ca 6 13 l+.1 1. 3 11.2 7.60 8.6:,
C 5.11 1.7 0.5+, - - -
;I ! 0.50 0.16 O.G::O 0.0015 O.O(,.4 :y.G::7
rta i 1 .0 0.32 0. 1 1r) O. i50 0	 1;70 0.32
1.2 0.37 0.12 0.051+ 0.100 0.16
rti 0.79 0.25 0.01 0.045 0.o4o a.o24
Cr 2.7 0.86 0.2! 0.075 0.13 0.195
S .4.9 1.5 0.49 0.060 0.10 0.10
C1 0.17 0.054 0.017 0.0012 0.010 O.CO
Lu PPIM 11 3.5 1.1 0.5 3.2 1.6
cd PPh1 250 80 25 7.00 35.00 17.00
11
Table 2
ORBIT 1 Nu GN IIMA-RAY S. LC i ROSCOPY
MARS SENSITIVITY LIMITS WITH LAR.CE
GERMANIUM DETECTOR
APOLLO 11
SENSITIVITY	 (3.3)
E r E!'. I "T a,,^;..^,i 	 r L^^irni Ioan rrn CO L !?!.fjcn
(*AN) I	 hr. 10	 hr. 100 hr. 1	 hr. 10 hr. 100 hr.
Th PPM 2.1 1.5 0.5 0.19 2.7 0.9 0.27
U PP11 0.55 0.9 0.3 0.10 1.7 0.5 0.17
K % 0.12 0.11 0.03 0.011 0.19 0.00'0 0.019
Fe v 12 2.9 0.9 0.29 5.8 1.8 0.58
Ti 5 1.2 0.4 0.12 2. 11 0.8 0.24
S i 20 11 3 1.1 22 7 2.2
0 :; 42 13 4 1.3 27 8 2.7
Al 7.1 - 9 2.9 - 16 5
M; %, 4.6 - 4.0 1.2 - 7 2.2
Ca 8.6 - - 4.4 - - 8
C r (30) 12 IF 1.2 - 8 2. It
H (5).l= 1.6 0.5 0.16 2.8 0.9 0.23
Na 0.3 - 3 1.1 - - I.y
Mri 0.2 - 0.7 0.23 - - 0.5
1, i :; 0.024 - 0.5 0.15 - 1.0 0.30
S 5 0.10 - 3.0 1.0 - - 2.0
C1 ! 0.003 - 0.11 0.j35 - - 0.07
Lu PPM 2 - - 17 - - 29
Cr, Sr, Ca AND Gd MAY ALSO CE DETECTABLE AT THE LONGER OUS RVIW; TIKES
-R%OJEC I c 11 POLL. CAP COQ:I-	 i Ri^T 10?J:i FOR MARS
